
From May 29 until June 2, Randy Allen and his many-year Co-Chair Patsy Russell guided, cajoled, 
entertained, and deeply enriched the lives of 31 rising eighth graders from throughout Blount County at 
the annual Maryville Kiwanis  Leadership Adventure Camp.   The jolly campers included Nathaniel 
Barnett, Katrina Bates, Billy Collins, Evan Black, Karly Christopher, Kendall Correll, Gracie Dykes, Davis 
Ernsberger, Emma Ernsberger, Bekah Gardner, William Grinder, Claire Hackney, Cade Hackney, Avery 
Hite, Colin Kirkham, Addison Leonard, Hayden McKinnis, Michael Miller, Betsy Nash, Julia Payne, 
Carly Pickens, Akyra Puckett, Bryce Ridley, Hannah Robertson, Willow Rutter, Benjamin Stowers, Carter 
Talley, Kylee Thomas, Tate Townsend, Kirk Young, and Audrey Walker.  They were helped by many 
people, but especially by Randy, Patsy, and Camp Counselors Andrew Lane, McKenzie Tuggle, and 
Madeline Winner.  Hiking adventures were arranged and led by Maryville Kiwanian and retired Method-
ist Minister Bob Hayes.   

 President’s Korner
“May the sun in his course visit no land 
more free, more happy, more lovely than 
this, our own country”
… Daniel Webster. 

Let us celebrate our great country in July 
and freedoms we all enjoy! I pray blessings and joy as you gather with family and 
friends. I thank all those who have served and sacrificed for our country. We are the 
home of the free because of the brave.

While you are celebrating and vacationing, you may encounter someone who 
would make a great addition to our club. Invite them to a meeting and tell them about Kiwanis and our 
mission to improve children’s lives, one child and one community at a time.

During July, get out of the heat on Tuesdays and come fellowship with your fellow Kiwanians in the cool 
air at Green Meadow. There are some great programs on the schedule, and we want to show our support 
and participation for our speakers. Also, be on the lookout for news and updates from Pete Davis and 
Deanna Hall, our delegates to this year’s International Convention that is currently opening as I type this 
letter. May your July be safe and restful as you enjoy the long summer days. 

Best regards as your 2017-2018 President,

Candy Daugherty
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Lunch served Tuesday, 11:30
Meeting starts at Noon

Green Meadow Country Club

Facebook.com
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In Memoriam 
 Our very faithful friend and 
fellow Maryville Kiwanis 
member Captain Howard 
Barnes Beckwith departed 
this world and headed for a 
sweet, calm, worry-free 
place in Heaven on June 22, 
2018.  As Rev. Steve Musick 
prayed at his moving 

interment service, “Well done, Good and 
faithful servant,”: likely greetings Howard 
received at the Gates of Heaven.  Please keep 
Howard’s wife Jackie, his children, and 
grandchildren in your prayers and send 
them all warm thoughts.  Jackie’s address is 
223 Sims Road, Maryville, TN  37804. 

From Candy Daugherty on July 2 concerning 
always pleasant member Don Walker:  
Hello Friends,
 More sad news has been communicated that 
Don Walker has passed away. No additional 
details have been communicated, but I will 
pass those on once they are. Please keep 
Don’s family and friends in your prayers.
The Kourier will say a little more about Don 
in the next issue. 

Prayers and Good Thoughts Needed  
Richard Anderson is seriously ill and really 
needs our prayers and good wishes.  He is a 
community activist, Maryville Kiwanian, 
and father of eleven, some of whom are quite 
young and recently adopted.  The whole 
family, Richard especially, needs our prayers. 
His address is 1325 Poplar Mills Lane, 
Maryville, TN  37803-7933; cards and good 
wishes  might help get his well-being back on 
track.  

Good Things to Report 
Candy Daugherty is gently and gracefully 
gliding us into the end of another Kiwanis 
year, and Pete Davis is getting ready for next 
Kiwanis Year’s excitement, service, and fun!  
Maryville Kiwanis has great good fortune!  

SHAPING THE LEADERS OF TOMORROW OUR MISSION . . . 

an organization dedicated to building
a better community by focusing on
service to children

outh.
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INTERCLUB NEWS
Not only do we visit other clubs; other clubs like to come to our meetings, too.  We 
all grow and learn from our interactions with one another, and our regular visits 
from Alcoa Kiwanian David Buck should let us know we’re fun.  A group of five 
from the Alcoa club came to visit on Tuesday, June 5.  A photo of all but President 
John McMillan, who left before our photographer zeroed in on the pleasant group, 
accompanies this article. 

Maryville Kiwanians attended interclubs with both the Alcoa Club and distant club 
at Newport.    They have such a 
good time that oftentimes the 
same people attend several 
interclubs each Kiwanis year.  We 
have only until about mid-August 
for each of us to make our 
expected commitment to visit 
another club, so we’d better get to it, 
don’t you think?    The Alcoa interclub was attended by Bobby Burke, Ben Cate, Doug Craig, Steve Kiefer, 
Nathaneal  Murphy, Ron Teffeteller, and Peter Towle.  For the long drive to Newport, only four Maryville 
Kiwanians made the trip: Ben Cate, Doug Craig, Jim Hand, and Peter Towle.  They get extra kudos for 
making a visit to some distant friends’ Kiwanis home.  
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On June 5, Steve Frana presented interesting facts 
about our long-standing member Debra “Debi” Jones.  
Debi was born and raised here in Blount County, with 
three brothers.  Debbi was married to Roger Jones until his recent death and 
has three grown children and six grandchildren.  She says there’s nothing 
better than being a Nana.   Life took her to homes in Seymour, Knoxville, 
Clarksville, New Albany, Indiana, Chattanooga and Aiken, South Carolina 
and then, at last, back home to Maryville.
  

Debi’s biggest memory from high school was her class winning a Lays’ Little Pigs writing contest and 
thus getting a big brass cannon for the school.  It was used to announce winning games at Everett and 
Heritage High Schools for years.  She rose from doing a property appraiser’s paperwork to becoming 
a property appraiser trainee to being a fully professional property appraiser for the last 28 years with 
Braun & Associates.  

Her greatest advice for us is: “Always treat people with kindness” and “Let Go and Let God.” She says 
that while she likes the beach, “the mountains are always calling.”  What we didn’t know about Debi:  
She played softball for 26 years with the Parks and Rec Church League.  Her great Uncle Billy built the 
stone house (now called the Millennial House) in Alcoa.  She says the last, but surely least, thing we 
know about her is that she can “ham bone” to music.  Kiwanis is most special to Debi “for the friends I 
have made and for how much we love and care for the community that I grew up in.”

Deanna Hall delivered the Member Moment for Susan Hughes on June 19.  We 
could never have guessed that Susan was a graduate of the University of 
South Alabama since we have so seldom heard the words “Roll Tide” from 
her.  She earned her BA in psychology and sociology there.  However, she was 
not born in Alabama…she’s an Indiana Hoosier and has lived in six different 
states—her longest time in one place is here in Tennessee.   She has also lived 
in Norway.  Susan’s favorite quote is simple but powerful: “Never Judge: You 
don’t know what that person’s journey is like.”  Another not-generally-known 

factoid:  It must make another part of the world happy because Susan has a twin sister—it might make 
too much sparkle to have both in the same place.  Susan stayed at home to work as her two daughters 
and one son were growing up and got involved as a volunteer, while she raised them, with various 
non-profit organizations, like Family Promise, Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts—and then Maryville 
Kiwanis!    She then became employed with Habitat for Humanity and since March of 2015 has been 
Administrator of the Blount County Election Commission. Her career highlight came with her recent 
appointment to run the Election Commission and she believes it is “a blessing from God.”  Her craziest 
adventure so far involved spelunking in some undiscovered caves in Alabama.  Something unexpected 
(and clearly joyful) that happened as an adult was Susan recently marrying her High School prom date.    
Before she became one of Maryville Kiwanis’ sweethearts, Susan was the sweetheart of Sigma Chi 
(John Wayne’s fraternity—quite a few years afterwards).    

MEMBER MOMENTS 

L-R:  Jim Warner, Ed Johnson, David Buck, and David Kemp.
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MEETING NOTES DIVISION 5 MEETINGS
Meetings at 12 noon

(unless otherwise noted)

- WEDNESDAY -
Farragut*

Tn State Bank Building
11470 Parkside Dr, Knoxville 37934

       Foothills**
Highland Manor Inn

7766 E. Lamar Alexander Pkwy, Townsend
Northside

Foundry, Worlds Fair Site

- THURSDAY -
Alcoa

Knoxville, Airport Hilton Hotel
Jefferson Co.*

Perkins, Exit 4171-40

- FRIDAY -
Norwood

Puelo’s Restaurant, 110 Cedar Ln.,
(1-75 exit 108 Merchants Dr.), Knoxville

Morristown
Morristown Country Club

*1st and 3rd weeks only
**2nd and 4th weeks only

- TUESDAY -
Maryville

Green Meadows Country Club
1700 Louisville Rd., Alcoa, TN 37701

Sagebrush Steakhouse
201 Heritage Boulevard

Sevierville
Applebee’s, 207 Collier Dr., Sevierville

West Knoxville - 3rd Tuesday @ noon

Newport

For the first 
meeting  in the 
month of June, we 
had a nice 
c r o w d — 4 4 
members, two 
p r o s p e c t i v e 
members, five 
visiting Kiwanians 
and two other 
guests, almost all 

greeted by Robert Russell and Lynn Tittsworth 
(house committee members take over so our 
greeters can eat).  Linda Ullom gave the invoca-
tion.  We discovered that Bob Russell, who can’t 
manage to join us as often as he would like, was 
properly dressed.  Peter Towle collected Happy 
Bucks .  Steve Frana shone a verbal spotlight on 
Debra Jones for our Member Moment.   Bob 
Ullom, Chair for the Day, introduced Kate 
Trudell, the Executive Director of the Commu-
nity Coalition Against Human Trafficking 
(CCAHT).  Kate graduated from Furman Univer-
sity with her BA and the Consortium for Social 
Enterprise Effectiveness at UTK’s Haslam School 
of Business with her Master’s Degree.  She has 
devoted herself to the cause of stopping human 
trafficking and domestic violence.   Candy 
Daugherty’s meeting summary says, “Kate 
explained that CCAHT was formed eight years 
ago and their goals are to: raise awareness of 
human trafficking, train agencies and groups on 
specific human trafficking issues and provide 
needed services to these groups. Sex trafficking 
and labor trafficking are much more prevalent 
than you would think. When a commercial 
transaction occurs for exchange of a sex act, and 
fraud or coercion are actively involved, that is 
human trafficking. The average human traffick-
ing victim is in her mid-20’s, Caucasian, and 
usually has a high school diploma. Labor 
trafficking occurs most prevalently at places like 
nail salons, farms, and restaurants and mostly 
involves migrant workers [and can start as 
young as five].     

The groups and agencies that CCAHT typically 
instruct are law enforcement, health care works, 
doctor’s offices, and other groups that might 
work with these victims. On occasion, they will 
receive victims who come to them voluntarily as 
a self-referral. Kate invited us to learn more 
about the organization at  www.ccaht.org  and 
maybe we can see how Kiwanians can help keep 
people of young ages away from the bad charac-
ters who would enslave them.

We suggested that we file a 
missing persons’ report for 
our June 12 meeting as we 
had only 32 members and 
one visiting Kiwanian in 
attendance!  Many members 

missed being greeted by Doug Craig and Bill 
Henry and hearing Dale Henry’s fine invocation 
and witnessing her successful collection of Happy 
Bucks despite the small crowd.  Tony Thompson 
remembered to wear both pin and name tag so 
was pronounced properly dressed.  Bill Henry 
introduced Bob Ergenbright, whose baritone bass 
voice has resounded for so many of our opening 
songs.  Bob related many a tale and entertained us 
with select Sea Chants from his days as a Navy Sea 
Chanter.  Having just graduated with a Music 
degree, he received the letter that too many young 
men did during the Vietnam War.  Upon reporting 
to his Selective Service Draft Board for the first 
time, he didn’t even get a chance to get back home 
before he was enroute to training as an official Sea 
Chanter.  His dad had to meet him as his 
transporting train stopped for five minutes in his 
home town so he could have a change of clothing.  
Bob told lots of funny stories about his time as a 
Sea Chanter and even shared some of the chants 
he and his other 12 chanters performed almost 
every long day they served as top notch Navy 
entertainers.  We also learned a wide range of 
ways of taking care of a drunken sailor—in song.  
Bob often emceed for the Sea Chanters and some-
times even got to do some conducting.  Our 
program was grand, and those of us privileged 
enough to hear the songs and stories felt sorry for 
those of you who missed it. 

Our June 19 meeting 
had 39 members, 
two visiting Kiwan-
ians, and one other 
guest.  Guests were 
greeted by Bill 
Campbell and Steve 
Kiefer. LynnTitts-
worth invoked God’s 
blessings on the 

occasion and the club.  Kent Willoughby collected 
Happy Bucks.  Rufus King left his Kiwanis pin on 
his pajamas so was not properly dressed for the 
day.  Deanna Hall, who was Chair for the Day, also 
gave us a combination Member Moment and 
speaker introduction as she shared details about 
our speaker Susan Hughes, Administrator of 
Blount County’s Election Commission.  Susan let 
us know that we have an extremely safe-from-
tampering set of protocols and voting machines in 
the county—virtually unhackable, she believes, as 
they are not connected to the internet.  80,500 
voters (who cannot be purged from the voter files 
in Tennessee) are registered in Blount County, 
Susan said and added that in May’s Primary, only 
about 17%  of registered voters made it to the 
polls.  Susan pointed out that there’s simply no 
excuse for Blount Countians not to vote—we can 
make it to early voting at four different sites across 
the county; we can vote absentee by mail; if we’re 
in a retirement or nursing home, we can vote in its  

(Continued on page 5)

community room; if we are not felons, we 
can vote right in jail. Even felons who have 
not committed another crime can have 
their voting rights restored.  We can also 
always show up at our local voting 
precinct and get to visit with friends and 
neighbors while we exercise the right that’s 
vital to maintaining our strong democracy.  
In other words, there is almost no excuse 
for people not to exercise their voting 
rights.  Registration for voting must be 
completed at dates prior to actually 
voting—to early vote July 13-18, we must 
be registered by July 3, and for the Novem-
ber election, registration must be 
completed by October 9 for early voting.  
The election commission believes that 
voters will be far less apathetic for the 

Judge Kenlyn Foster

Kate Trudell

Bob Ergenbright



July 5  Interclub with Alcoa Club  11:30 to eat  Airport Hilton 
     12:00 to meet

July 13   Board Meeting   12:00 to eat  Green Meadows 
     and meet  Country Club 

July 25 Interclub with Townsend Club 12:00 to meet  Highland Manor  Inn
        7766 E. Lamar
        Alexander Parkway
        Townsend, TN  37882
   

KLUB KALENDAR

Proud Sponsors of . . .

TO GIVE primacy to the human 
and spiritual, rather than to 
the material values of life.

TO ENCOURAGE our daily living 
of the Golden Rule in all 
human relationships.

TO PROMOTE the adoption and 
the application of higher 
social, business, and 
professional standards.

TO DEVELOP, by precept and
example, a more intelligent,
aggressive, and serviceable
citizenship.

TO PROVIDE, through Kiwanis
Clubs, a practical means to
form enduring friendships, to
render altruistic service, and
to build better communities.

TO COOPERA TE in creating and
maintaining that sound public
opinion and high idealism,
which make possible the
increase of righteousness,
justice, patriotism, and good
will.

THE OBJECTS OF
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Date Program INVOCATION GREETERS
  Chair (at podium, please) (11:30 am, please)KIWANIS

HERITAGE, MARYVILLE, EAGLETON
MIDDLE SCHOOL and
MONTGOMERY RIDGE

INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL

HERITAGE, MARYVILLE
HIGH SCHOOL

KEY CLUB

MARYVILLE COLLEGE
CIRCLE K

July 3     Dr. Bob Proffitt/Physician &   Bob Hayes  Rufus King/Bob Ullom                  
 Medicine Changes over the 
 Past 60 Years
 Chair:  Dan Monat 

July 10 Tyler Ford/TN Promise  Tom Coulter Robert Russell/Pete Davis
 Updates
 Chair:  TBA

July 17 Becky Huckaby/Metropolitan Doug Craig Tim Thurston/Regina Jennings
 Airport Authority
 Chair:  TBA

July 24 Mike Murphy/GM Knoxville Kent Willoughby  Susan T Bryant/Suzanne 
 Ice Bears and His Hockey Career    Stockfische
 Chair:  TBA  

July 31 Ms. Rhoni Basden/Girls, Inc.   Robert Russell  Linda Ullom/Lynda Lin
 in Blount County (Pending)
 Chair:  Howard Kerr 

Aug. 7 Bill Clabough & Billy   Linda Ullom                  TBA   
 Minser/Foothills Land
 Conservancy
 Chair:  Pete Davis

              

 

OTHER KEY DATES

  

         

  

THE VOLUNTEER STATE

  

July 2018

JULY BIRTHDAYS
Dale Henry  July 2
Brenda Sellers July 9
Regina Jennings July 9
Steve Frana  July 10
Stephanie Tipton July 10
Lance Coleman July 11

Derrick Oster  July 15
Lynn Tittsworth July 18
Jeff Money  July 26
Dan Lawson   July 27
Tammi Ford  July 30
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MEETING NOTES 
(Continued from page 3)

November election this year; it promises to be very busy.  To avoid lines and long waits, early voting will be available from October 17 through November1.  
With a person as enthusiastic, energetic, and organized as Susan, the safety and integrity of our voting process is assured.  

There’s a lot that happens at every meeting, and June 26 was not an exception.   Greeters for the day were Robert Austin and 
Roy Fox.  Stephanie Tipton was our Heaven invoker for the day.   Several of our missing persons returned as 44 members, 
one visiting Kiwanian, and two other guests for a total of 47 attended.   Kathy Jackson collected our Happy Bucks.  Jim 
Hands came properly dressed.   Robert Russell, our Chair for the day, introduced our own Carl Esposito, President of Adams 
Publishing Company and Publisher of The Daily Times to tell us about the past, present, and future of Print Media.  Carl told 
the crowd that the number of print newspapers in the United States is less than half what it was just 30 years ago, in 1987, 
which is considered the peak of the newspaper business.  In just 11 years, printed advertising has traveled from 49 Billion 
dollars in 2006 to just 16 Billion in 2017. Circulation in our own county has dropped precipitously.  Newspapers now gener-
ally print from a central location rather than print their own copy.  The Knoxville News Sentinel prints our paper and we 

deliver their paper to all Blount County subscribers.   A world without newspapers would be a sadder one, especially since telling the world about hard-
to-digest issues will always be necessary to a democratic country.  Candy Daugherty quotes Carl as saying that newspapers are still vital and relevant today 
as they are one of the few watchdog journalists reporting our news.  Additionally, they are the primary source for public records, obituaries and more that 
can be found in one place.  We are fortunate in having a paper that covers news about Blount County and its own and nearby cities, the state, the nation, 
and the world on paper that now carries expensive tariffs,.  Apparently the tariffs were added because one paper mill owner in the western U.S.A. 
complained bitterly about cheap Canadian paper ruining his chance for larger profits.   With lower revenues from advertising and higher paper costs, we 
are fortunate to have the chance to be reading an endangered species each morning.   

SHAPING THE LEADERS OF TOMORROW 
(Continued from page 1)

Each year at the camp, some not-so-terrific challenge faces Randy and Patsy, with 2018 providing no exception to that challenging “rule.” On Wednesday, 
May 30, a sudden deluge, with heavy winds, brought down a tall, heavy tree—across the only road up to the camp area and across the camp’s power lines.  
Although it was not late, the camp lies in deep woods, so the buildings can be quite dark when no lights can be turned on—especially when it is cloudy 
and raining.  Several Kiwanians and a small busload of Adventure Campers waited at the entrance to Camp Wesley Woods as chain saws cut through the 
huge tree and heavy-tool wielders maneuvered large logs of future firewood off the roadway.   Finally, the road was cleared, the power lines repaired, and 
all made it up the long drive for their next adventure.   All 31 campers got to shake hands with, introduce themselves to, and converse with four of the 
several Kiwanians present—and to be critiqued on firmness of shake, ability to engage in a meaningful introduction and conversation, and on coverage of 
topics they raised on their own.  While nervous, the campers still managed to demonstrate they had some of the “soft skills” necessary for future job 
interviews, leadership opportunities, and important social events.  

The Leadership event ended with presentations based on future leadership projects campers had planned during the week and with a lunchtime they 
spent with many Kiwanians.  County Mayor and Maryville Kiwanian Ed Mitchell talked to them about all of the ways and opportunities they would have 
for applying the lessons they had learned all week.  Campers left with many vivid memory makers swimming in their brains and with great tools prepar-
ing them for strong leadership and organized methods for approaching their futures.    A zillion or so terrific photographs of the campers at work and play 
can be found at www.maryvillekiwanis.org.

HELPING KIDS—THAT’S WHAT WE DO—
AND SOMETIMES, OTHER PEOPLE, TOO! 

While a large percentage of the money Maryville Kiwanians raise goes 
towards Imagination Library (IL), keeping thousands of Blount 
County kids from one month of age to age five in books every month, 
our philanthropic giving does not stop there.  Nearly every month we 
award a check or two to organizations who help children and youths 
with their programs.  In the month of June, both the Community Food 
Connection, which helps feed hundreds of families each month, 
including children, and The Daily Times’ Newspapers in Education 
Program., which feeds hungry minds with current events and down-
home, state, national, and world news received nice checks from 
Maryville Kiwanis, hand-delivered by our fair President.  


